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1. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop valid and reliable assessments of
technical skills? 

Yes

Work continued on the development of technical assessments for general Career and Technical Education (CTE) skills,
comprehensive agriculture knowledge and skills; animal science, plant science, manufacturing, design and
pre-construction, business and finance.  This work included the completion of the computer based knowledge assessment
and development of the performance components of each assessment.  Several of the assessments were completed and
are now operational for the field.   Also, work continued in finalizing the general Career Completer Qualification
assessment which is being designed to serve as the Career Readiness performance assessment for the Career Pathways
Assessment System (CPASS).  

2. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop or enhance data systems to collect and
analyze data on secondary and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes? 

Yes

Accountability and programming staff worked to increase the security levels of the Career and Technical Education data
systems in accordance with requirements from the Colorado Department of Education (CDE).  Although the existing
security system was audited and approved, CDE would not provide our state agency with the NCLB data unless further
security protocols were added.  The Colorado Community College System (CCCS) Accountability Director continues to
participate in the SLDS discussions in Colorado.    
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state assess the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV? 

In Colorado, to receive either state or federal Career and Technical Education (CTE) funding, CTE Programs must be
approved by the Colorado Community College System (CCCS), staff of the State Board for Community Colleges and
Occupational Education (SBCCOE).  Approved programs must request renewed approvals at least once every five years. 
Some CTE Programs are renewed under conditional status with a shorter renewal requirement to allow improvement of
some elements that may have had a temporary deficiency.  Colorado Career and Technical Education Program directors
processed state approvals for 521 CTE programs.  Ninety-nine percent of these were program renewals which require
more extensive evaluations than approvals of new programs.  Renewals include data reviews, review of all assurances,
establishment of articulation options, establishment of advisory committees, and evidence of leadership and academic
competencies within the course descriptions.  Program Directors also review CTE Program revision requests.  These
program reviews also alert Program Directors to technical assistance needs both at the local levels and statewide.    

The CCCS CTE unit includes a system for desktop monitoring of at least 1% of the state’s approved CTE programs
annually.  However, this process was postponed in the 2014-2015 program year due to multiple temporary issues: 
Temporary Interim Assistant Provost of CTE for 6 months; OCTAE full onsite monitoring visit preparations; and Special
Condition status that required more time from all staff to provide on-site technical assistance to school districts with
deficiencies in the Technical Skill Attainment Perkins Performance Metric.   (The desktop monitoring process has
resumed for the FY2015-2016 programmatic year.)    

The CCCS also includes Internal Audit staff that monitor CTE Program operations for use of advisory committees, use of
Perkins funds, valid and reliable data reporting, civil rights and ADA compliance.  Their reports are accessible to all CTE
staff.    

In Colorado, the Perkins Local Plan is a new Local Plan each year and by June of each year, the field has access to
prepare the Local Plan for the newest fiscal year.  Within each CTE Online Account (password protected), the local
Perkins administrator has access to disaggregated Perkins Performance Metrics Reports.  The first report indicates
Perkins Performance Metrics results for the entire institution showing actual numerator counts, actual denominator counts,
and percentages per subpopulation of CTE students at the institution.  All recipients except consortia also can view
sub-reports per CTE CIP (Program classification) offered at the institution that also include sub-population actual counts
and percentages.  Consortia Perkins administrators can view data results and sub-populations in total for the consortia
and can also review per district member data with sub-population actual counts and percentages.  Districts that are
members of consortia can (with a password) access a CTE Online Account for their district that provides per CIP data with
sub-populations disaggregated.  This extensive data reporting at these multiple disaggregated levels allow local personnel
to conduct deep analysis of issues and successes so local work can be properly focused and data-informed.  The Perkins
Director can also access all of this data and can review Local Plans with metrics results as a guide for recommendations
about use of funds to address issues or deficiencies, even at each CTE program CIP level.  Based on feedback from the
OCTAE monitoring visit, the Perkins Director provided trainings in June, 2015 about addressing sub-populations in Local
Improvement Plans.  Also, the Perkins Director provided written feedback to each of the Local Plans for the FY2015-2016
fiscal year about which district and program level data needed attention for improvement per sub-populations per CIP. 
Data summary reports were also available to the Perkins Director that summarize results for institutions with multiple year
deficiencies of the same metric.  Colorado implemented a new deficiency process that requires in-progress reports as
supplements to Local Improvement Plans or onsite technical assistance, depending on numbers of years of deficiencies.  
 

The CTE data system also allows CCCS CTE Program Directors access to Perkins Performance Metrics reports per CIP
and per CIP family that includes sub-population results with statewide actual counts.  This information informs areas of
need for technical assistance that can be provided by Program Directors and Assistant Program Directors.    

Some program areas added extra evaluation processes to their program of work for the 2014-2015 fiscal year.    
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The Colorado Alternative Cooperative Education (ACE) CTE programs, designed for special populations and at-risk
secondary level students, received more focused evaluation in program year 2014-2015 in order to strengthen the
integrity of the programs and teacher credentialing for these programs.  This focus also helped inform the content for
multiple technical assistance events throughout the year.  An ACE Board of local practitioners partnered with state staff in
the development of training opportunities.    

Health Science and Public Safety programs added to their evaluation process the use of structured discipline team
meetings of postsecondary level faculty that allows their program evaluation perspectives to be shared and reviewed,
supporting a team approach to quality development rather than a top-down system.  This also helps inform the secondary
programs to align to the postsecondary improvements.    

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state develop, approve, or expand the use of technology in career and
technical education?

Colorado continues to improve and manage the CTE Online Account system for Perkins Local Plans, the CTE Program
Approval online system, and the VE-135 and 130 online data reporting systems.   In addition to updating data and annual
rollovers for each fiscal year, more than 30 enhancements were reprogrammed for the CTE Program Approval online
system within program year 2014-2015.     

The Colorado Individual Career and Academic Plans (ICAP) Summit of December 2014 introduced the first ever Colorado
ICAP Toolkit, built online to support secondary student ICAP implementation (www.cde.state.co.us/postsecondary/icap). 
The state’s ICAP requirement grew out of the CCCS CTE Plans of Study model developed to address the Perkins
Program of Study requirement.  CCCS staff continue to coordinate with Colorado Department of Education (CDE) staff to
support the interaction of the CTE Plans of Study and CDE ICAPs.  This supports Colorado CTE teachers with tools
necessary to engage in meaningful Career Guidance and to obtain tools necessary to build CTE curricula that are
standards and research based, leading to student growth.    

CCCS has embarked on a Web Accessibility project with Board mandated deadlines for WCAG 2.0 revisions.  Each
member of the CTE staff has received training, guides, technical assistance, and web resources for redesigning all web
posted materials so they meet the WCAG 2.0 criteria.     

The CCCS Career Guidance and Counseling and ACE Program Director also built the online “Ten in Ten” project.  Ten
Prezis were designed to be posted on the CCCS CTE website that support 10 things to know in 10 minutes.  Examples of
topics include Plans of Study, Middle School CTE, ICAP, Postsecondary and Workforce Readiness (PWR), Career
Clusters, and Equity.    

The Business, Marketing and Public Administration Program Director and Assistant Directors implemented electronic
registration and event uploading for CTSO District, State, and National events.  They also provided training on how to
convert Word documents into Print to PDF.  This helped both teachers and students expand their use of technology.    

The Health Science and Public Safety Program Director and Assistant Director developed and made available
navigational curricula CD’s for all Health Science, Criminal Justice, and Public Safety CTE teachers in Colorado.  It
allowed easy access at the local level to standardized, high quality and rigorous courses and supports the probability of
consistency across the state.  A Health Science website is also being developed for easier access to standards, curricula,
and career pathways.    

The Skilled Trades and Technical Sciences Program Director and Assistant Program Director offered teacher workshops
at the Colorado Technology Education Association (CTSA) annual conference to help teachers expand the use of
technology in their CTE programs.   

3.  During the reporting year, what professional development programs did your state offer, including providing
comprehensive professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical
education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at the secondary and
postsecondary levels? On what topics? 

The Agriculture, Natural Resources, and Energy Program Director and Assistant Director provided a four day intensive
training on the implementation of inquiry based instruction into the agriculture classroom.  The project was co-funded by
Colorado, Kansas and Nebraska and provided inquiry-based pedagogical skills to 23 teachers.    
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New and beginning teachers in agriculture related clusters had a five day workshop about Colorado agriculture and
Colorado agriculture education.  This unique professional development  program incorporated travel across the state,
visiting secondary agricultural education programs; meeting with experienced teachers and touring agriculture industries. 
Mentor teachers spent the week with the new instructors covering agriculture education competencies, FFA and
incorporation of leadership competencies, workplace experience programs (Supervised Agricultural Experience [SAE]),
and how these programs are delivered.  CCCS staff were present to cover program design, funding, data collection,
communications and other expectations for approved CTE programs.  The FFA Foundation provided funding for the
majority of the costs of this professional development in partnership with the Perkins funding of participation by the CCCS
CTE Agriculture Education Program Director and Assistant Program Director.    

The Business and Marketing CCCS CTE personnel built a new teacher in-service system that included a fall in-service
day; a winter 3-day professional development conference; and special sessions at the FBLA and DECA state
conferences.  Part of the fall in-service day and the sessions at the state conferences emphasized how to use CTSO
activities as integration of leadership competencies in curriculum and how to use CTSO activities as an assessment tool. 
The 3-day professional development conference was also open to all Colorado business and marketing instructors so new
teachers were able to interact with experienced practitioners for more guidance, suggestions, and ideas.  This also
supported an informal mentoring system which added more depth to the overall professional development for both new
and experienced teachers.  (Cuts to state funding eliminated a formal mentoring program in 2014-2015.)    

The Hospitality, Human Services, and Education CTE staff at CCCS offered 20 hours of professional development for the
Education and Training Pathway (Colorado Teacher Cadet instructors).  Teachers learned how to enhance curricula,
including integration of college-level writing and creation of quality postsecondary education partnerships.     

Family and Consumer Science educators from across the state participated in a 40-hour summer workshop series. 
Topics included CTSO/leadership competencies integration;  resources for the classroom; use of new technology in the
Early Childhood Education classroom; curriculum training in the new Culinary Nutrition classroom; and trends in teaching
Interior Design, Fashion Design and Merchandising.    

Health Science and Public Safety provided 2 days of training.  Topics included use of HOSA for leadership skills;
Problem-Based Learning; pedagogy training in Introduction to Health Science; integration of Individual Career and
Academic Plans (ICAP) and Plans of Study; pedagogy training in Nurse Aide programs; and HOSA teaching strategies.   

4.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide preparation for non-traditional fields in current and
emerging professions, and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high
wage occupations? 

Colorado completed the third year of a state partnership with the National Alliance for Partnerships in Equity (NAPE) and
CCCS CTE staff conducted several trainings that focused on strategies for equity in the classroom.  These included
sessions at conferences; onsite technical assistance at school sites; and day-long NAPE workdays for Colleges
participating in the PIPE STEM partnership.  Topics of assorted sessions and onsite visits included data analysis, root
cause analysis, self-analysis, curricula designed for equity, pedagogical techniques of inclusivity, micro-messaging,
implicit bias, growth mindsets, and strategic planning for recruitment and retention of the underrepresented genders in
non-traditional career CTE programs.    

Colorado was the first NAPE NSF grant partner to pilot the inclusion of business and industry in the NAPE PIPE STEM
grant by incorporating participants of a state-funded grant for Advanced Manufacturing into the equity training.  As a
result, these participants chose to use some of their state grant funds for an extensive micro-messaging workshop for
Advanced Manufacturing educators; career advisors (navigators); Workforce Center personnel; and industry
representatives.    

CCCS staff also partnered with other agencies and organizations to provide a STEM Equity Summit which included
aspects of equity from elementary school level to the workplace.  The Colorado Summit included work with both
Department of Labor personnel and Adult Education personnel. A panel of elementary school girls who were participants
in an after-school science club for girls was most enlightening.  Attendees included educators from elementary schools,
middle schools, high schools, community colleges, universities, workforce centers, and businesses.  A keynote
presentation by a woman engineer administrator from Martin-Marietta emphasized the challenges and needs of business
and industry for a diverse workforce.      

Equity strategies were also shared with secondary level Career and Guidance Counselors at a College and Career
Readiness Symposium on Equity.     
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Colorado piloted a new activity at onsite workshops that proved to be very successful.  The educators were asked to start
in the main parking lot of the College and pretend to be a new student.  They were able to discover, through a new
perspective, what a new student encountered as they tried to enroll.  Additionally, male educators were asked to pretend
interest in female dominated career fields and female educators pretended interest in male dominated career fields.  The
follow-up discussions after all on-campus touring was completed were quite revealing.     

Colorado used PIPE-STEM support to send CCCS CTE program directors to the NAPE annual institute, expanding the
scope of attention about equity across all personnel, beyond the Non-Traditional Careers coordinator and the Perkins
Director.  This has carried the equity conversations to a much broader scope of understanding.     

The goal for Colorado with Non-Traditional Careers is to expand it to more than a performance metric of interest to a few
CCCS staff.  The goal is to help educators across the state understand the social and economic imperative of assuring
equity within schools, colleges, and career and technical education classrooms.  This seems to be achievable when
multiple agencies and partners are included in planning and developing multiple strategies for teacher/learner connectivity
and support.  The shared, research-based strategies not only address gender career stereotyping; these strategies
improve enrollments and completions of all underrepresented populations.    

The CCCS Agriculture, Natural Resources and Energy staff facilitated meetings between utility companies and secondary
energy programs.  This led to several sessions of industry representatives as guests in secondary classrooms where they
presented information about energy related careers to both male and female students.  This also led to field trips to
industry sites that allowed students to further explore career opportunities that were available to men and women.  This
staff also helps support the Colorado State University Women in Agriculture Conference which features industry leaders
sharing career opportunities in the agriculture industry with a specific focus on women in the industry.  Both college level
and high school level women attend the event.    

CCCS CTE staff for the Skilled Trades and Technical Sciences makes special efforts to learn and share resources to
increase recruitment and retention of females in trades and technical careers.  They feature special resources and
sessions at their state CTSO Conferences and meetings.  They participated in the STEM Equity Summit and have
attended the NAPE annual institute.  They also participated in the Advanced Manufacturing micro-messaging workshop
and continue to advocate the importance of a diverse workforce.  They also help support the Colorado Construction
Career Fair (originally initiated years ago by a female general contractor) where hundreds of junior high and high school
males and females get to experience hands-on activities related to a myriad of construction industry careers. The girls
especially enjoy heavy equipment operation.   

5.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for programs for special populations that lead
to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations? 

All CCCS CTE staff have received training about the web accessibility standards and are incorporating that into all their
websites.  This makes all CCCS materials easier to access for blind and deaf individuals.     

HOSA has modified events to allow students with Individual Education Plans better success.  Six special needs students
participated in the Life Support Skills event and eight participated in the Interviewing skills activity.  Four Colorado HOSA
members with Individual Education Plans advanced to the HOSA National Conference and placed in the top 10.    

Business and Marketing programs continue a strong history of providing all resources for all students as needed, including
ADA accessibility; modifications for special needs students and English Language Learners; assessments in Spanish;
extended time for students with learning disabilities; visual impairment accommodations; and interpreters.    

Our CCCS staff that work with the Colorado ACE programs (alternative cooperative education) provide technical
assistance and guidance for the Colorado ACE Board members; full support for the Colorado ACE Teachers’ Conference;
full support for the Colorado ACE annual student leadership conference; full service for technical assistance, guidance,
visitation and review of ACE CTE programs; and integration of equity trainings so that special populations are included as
a diverse population that can be successful in careers.   

6.  During the reporting year, how did your state offer technical assistance for eligible recipients? 
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The CCCS CTE staff emphasizes technical assistance for the field.  Assistance is delivered in multiple ways.  State
meetings are organized and sponsored.  All staff attend state organization conferences (Colorado Association for Career
and Technical Education, Colorado Association for Career and Technical Administrators, Colorado organizations for
counselors, etc.) and provide sessions for members and attendees.  Hours are spent on the phone with both conference
calls and one-to-one advising.  Websites are kept current and modified based on requests for information from the field. 
Video conferences and webinars are constantly provided for groups or individuals.     

The state Agriculture Education staff conducted new teacher meetings at three locations across the state.  Topics
included CTE program design and plans of study; how to do a program approval request; what funding is available; valid
and reliable data reporting; communication with state FFA officers and other agriculture education teachers; FFA
operations and leadership skills in the CTE program; and more.  Twenty-two new teachers were given this support
assistance.    

These Agriculture Education staff also hosted two workshops for faculty members in the Agriculture Business
Management postsecondary level programs.  The meetings dealt with program design and delivery, trends in business
management, and sharing ideas between faculty members.    

Also, the Agriculture Education staff organized meetings with instructors of secondary energy programs, postsecondary
energy faculty, and the utility industry to identify essential content and skills for secondary level energy programs.  This
content was aligned into courses and work continues to identify instructional resources for content delivery.  Ongoing
meetings between educators and industry are occurring on a quarterly basis to ensure alignment of the educational
programs to industry needs.    

The Business and Marketing staff visited CTE programs as requested and that involves many requests.  There are 239
active Business and/or Marketing programs in Colorado, assisted by one Program Director and two Assistant Program
Directors.    

Health Science and Public Safety also responded to field requests with site visits, video conferences, e-mails and phone
correspondence.    

Skilled Trades and Technical Sciences provided the same service and also helped sponsor various teacher group
meetings.  The Cosmetology educators meet annually.  The Colorado Automotive Teachers Society meet twice per year. 
Jeffco Schools, one of the state’s largest school districts, invites CTE staff to their annual CTE Kickoff.  Also the CCCS
Skilled Trades and Technical Sciences Program Director served on the advisory council to one of the technical colleges.   

Perkins technical assistance includes annual regional workshops; group and one-to-one webinars; and custom on-site
visits as requested.  The Perkins Director also serves on a CTE Program advisory committee for a technical college.  She
also served as the Executive Director for the reforming of the Colorado affiliate of the ASCD international organization.
 She helped mold the mission as an educators' professional development organization for Pre-K through 20 teachers and
faculty.  She was also able to advocate CTE as an important educational delivery system for both technical and academic
skills. And the exceptional pedagogical principles provided by ASCD were announced to CTE educators.     

All CCCS CTE staff provides training sessions at numerous state conferences.  All CCCS CTE Program Directors host
meetings and symposiums with industry leaders.  All Program Directors also participate in Colorado Sector meetings
which unify educators, industry, workforce centers, and offices of economic development toward common goals and
directions centered on industry needs.    

Assistant Program Directors collaborate to produce an annual workshop for the state officer training. It is designed to
provide communications and leadership skills for CTSO state and local student leaders who also sometimes play a role in
onsite technical assistance.   

7.  Serving individuals in state institutions

Part I: State Correctional Institutions

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

65690

Number of students participating in Perkins CTE programs in state correctional institutions:
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1508

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in state correctional institutions.

Community Colleges continue to work with Department of Corrections personnel to articulate coursework and provide
pathways for released prisoners to continue their college education after release.    

The Division of Youth Services is seeking redesign of career and technical education offerings so that inmates can gain
meaningful skills even with short term enrollments.  They are also working with community colleges to define any courses
that could extend initial training under confinement to advanced training in the same career field after release.  

Part II: State Institutions Serving Individuals with Disabilities

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state institutions serving individuals with disabilities: 

0

Number of students participating of Perkins CTE programs in institutions serving individuals with disabilities:

0

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.

N/A  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career
and technical education programs? 

No

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support family and consumer sciences
programs? 

Yes

CCCS CTE staff includes the Program Director for Hospitality, Human Services, and Education, the career cluster that in
our state houses Family and Consumer Science (FACS) Core programs and related occupational programs. Staffing also
includes the Assistant Program Director for Hospitality, Human Services, and Education who also serves as the
FCCLA State Advisor.     

Family and Consumer Sciences Secondary instructors were given a professional development and networking workshop
at Colorado State University – Fort Collins in Interior Design, Fashion Design, and Merchandising.  State staff also worked
with the University to develop an articulation agreement template to connect secondary Interior Design students with
credit for university level introductory Interior Design courses.    

Family and Consumer Science educators from across the state participated in the FACS Summer Workshop Series.  And
CCCS staff supports sessions at various professional organization conferences including the Colorado Association of
Teachers of Family and Consumer Sciences.  For the 2014-2015 program year these sessions focused on increasing
student performance and program completion.  Much work is also being done to correlate FACS Core program courses to
FACS Occupational program plans of study.   The CCCS Hospitality, Human Services and Education staff provided onsite
help at 17 school districts across the state for direction and guidance to improve FACS program completion rates.  This
staff also provided onsite technical assistance to 7 specific community college and technical college programs.    

Efforts were also continued to assure teen parents are provided college and career readiness skills.  The staff supports
extensive Culinary Arts and ProStart programs to respond to the needs of the food and hospitality industries.  CCCS staff
collaborated with the Colorado Department of Labor and Employment to create guidelines and parameters for distribution
of a state grant to secondary level Hospitality and Tourism programs that effectively train students in this area and offer
high quality workforce experiences.    
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Colorado FACS and FCCLA created the Colorado Advisor’s Leadership Institute that aims at providing intensive
professional development for FACS teachers in Colorado. Advisors can enroll in two tracks: New Advisor and Ultimate
Advisor. The New Advisor track pairs FACS teachers with 0-5 years of experience with a mentor that works with the new
teacher to develop an understanding of Colorado CTE Standards, Perkins Funding, being a CTE teacher, and running a
CTSO chapter. The Ultimate Advisor track provides professional trainings at various CTE/CTSO conferences that focuses
on teaching strategies for teaching FACS and more in-depth training on how to be a successful chapter advisor.
Completers of the program receive graduate level credit from Colorado State University. There were 4 new advisor and 5
ultimate advisor completers in 2014-2015.   

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to award incentive grants to eligible recipients for
exemplary performance or for use for innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV?

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide career and technical education
programs for adults and school dropouts to complete their secondary school education? 

No

13P. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide assistance to individuals who have
participated in Perkins assisted services and activities in continuing their education or training or finding
appropriate jobs? 

No
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for career and technical education programs
that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with
career and technical education? 

Colorado CCCS staff organized and supported Math-in-CTE workshops for two large school districts.  Approximately 20
CTE and Math teachers studied Math-in-CTE for one week and returned later in the year for another week of advanced
training to incorporate a collaborative approach to learning math skills in partnership with CTE.  Follow-up queries of
CTE/Math instructors who participated in Math-In-CTE trainings results in positive responses.  However, due to limited
planning time, collaboration meetings throughout the school year rarely occur.     

Each of the CTSO’s emphasize reading, speaking, listening, and composition skills within the CTE curricula in order to
provide students with the leadership skills desired by industry.  Many CTE teachers are encouraged to partner with
Language Arts teachers to help students do presentations, prepare portfolios, write lab-based reflection papers, prepare
industry field trip reports, etc.  CTE teachers ask industry guest speakers to describe how academic skills are critical to
success on the job.    

CCCS staff also served on the Colorado Department of Education graduation requirements committee and was
instrumental in demonstrating how CTE coursework provides college and career ready academic skills.      

CCCS staff also provided on-site technical assistance to 4 school districts who are deficient in Academic Attainment
(Mathematics).    

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state support partnerships among local educational agencies,
institutions of higher education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as
employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to enable students to achieve
state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 

Skilled Trades and Technical Sciences staff has worked extensively in partnership with the development and expansion of
the Advance Manufacturing Pathway, a career pathway for advanced manufacturing.  Work was done in partnership with
K-12 education, CTE, Higher Education, business and industry, Colorado workforce centers, the Colorado Workforce
Development Council, and the office of economic development.  This allowed the work to be organized with regional
sector manufacturing partnerships.  In partnership with the Colorado Helping Advanced Manufacturing Programs
(CHAMP) grant, CCCS staff added 9 new manufacturing related CTE programs in the 2014-2015 program year.   This
Program Director also partners with the National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER) to provide
and lead Instructor Certification Training Programs (ICTP).  The staff also helps support the Colorado Association for
Middle Level Education by providing presentations about CTE in Middle Schools.    

Colorado HOSA has worked very closely with many partners to develop a greater understanding of the continued learning
opportunities that are available to Health Science students and instructors.  Specifically, HOSA has partnered with Donor
Alliance’s School-to-School Teaching program, their Organ and Tissue Donor Recovery Center, and the University of
Colorado Lion’s Eye Bank.  The Health Sciences CCCS CTE staff also worked with Skaggs School of Pharmacy.  The
Colorado Alliance for Health Education (AHEC) provides many opportunities for students to attend “Mini Med Schools”
and other hands on learning experiences within the Anschutz Medical Campus in Aurora, Colorado.  The AHEC also does
a fantastic job of informing CCCS CTE staff about industry trends across the state of Colorado, allowing rural member
districts access to similar experiences.   Anatomy in Clay is a curriculum based, hands on learning provider that has
awarded many scholarships for Health Science teachers to attend professional development involving a take-home
mannequin and molding clay to match the systems of the human body.  Colorado HOSA and the Health Science division
have also had a great relationship with the Greater Metro Denver Healthcare Partnership – a committee of dedicated
individuals who attach industry requests and education programs so we have access to careers for students and can
provide relevant degrees.  All of these partnerships have been established to provide learning skills that can be taught,
demonstrated, and practiced so that students can move forward in their career choice learning how to be a professional.   
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The Business and Marketing staff has strengthened partnerships with the University of Colorado-Boulder, Leeds School of
Business and the University of Colorado-Denver.  They also continue a strong partnership with the Jake Jabs Center for
Entrepreneurship and the University of Northern Colorado-Greeley, Monfort College of Business.  Colorado has seen
growth in the number of high schools that are adopting the High School of Business rigorous Business Education curricula
and Colorado universities are responding with scholarships, college credit, field trips, speaker presentations, and early
entrance into college business schools.  Regis University has developed various options for Business Education teachers,
providing assistance for those who want to continue with Masters or doctorate degrees.   These advanced degrees for
secondary level teachers helps more Business Education programs at high schools qualify for concurrent enrollment
status.   These staff also held three business and industry focus groups (Finance, Marketing and Management, and
Administration) to review standards and provide direction for the future of business and marketing CTE programs.    

Our Career Guidance, Counseling, and ACE Program Director expanded partnerships with the Colorado Department of
Education departments of Adult Learning & Literacy and Exceptional Student Services.  She also expanded partnerships
with the Colorado Association of Experiential Learning, and the Colorado Adult Educators Professional Association.    

Agriculture Education staff worked with the Colorado State University Agriculture Education and the teachers’ organization
in the planning and delivery of two statewide teacher conferences.  A Mid-winter conference and the summer institute
provided professional development in emerging technology in Agriculture; effective instruction; updates on state initiatives
and current trends in the field of Agriculture Education.    

The staff also initiated projects to create career pathways in the utility energy field and the landscape industry.  Meetings
hosted industry representatives to identify high demand positions, knowledge and skills essential for these positions, and
opportunities available for student placement in workplace experiences.  These efforts are continuing and have resulted in
the creation of four secondary energy programs and the implementation of landscape industry instruction into eight
secondary agriculture education programs.   

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes

Key projects for 2014-2015 include:    

ICAP toolkit development, PS/Adult ICAP workgroup creation, Postsecondary and Workforce Readiness (PWR)/ICAP
Facilitators identified, mentored and trained. Career Cluster Model usage, maintenance of the following websites:
www.coloradostateplan.com/counselors, www.coloradostateplan.com/PWR,
www.colroadostateplan.com/ICAP, www.coloradostateplan.com/middleschool, www.coloradostateplan.com/genderbalance,
and www.coloradostateplan.com/ACE    

Participation in PWR re-definition work; creation of PWR Coordinators professional group; expansion of ICAP
implementation within the Middle School (MS) level due to our growth of MS CTE programming; presentations and
trainings to education prep programs at the graduate level; EDU 250 – CTE Credentialing coursework presentations;
state/agency professional conference workshops and presentations; partner to CSCA: Colorado School Counseling
Association.    

Development of toolkits, training documents, dropbox folders, technical assistance office hours, statewide provision of
technical assistance, CTE Specialist Credential developed for School Counselors.  

4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 

Yes
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The Program Director for Career Counseling and Guidance worked closely with the Colorado Policy, Analytics, and
Learning at Scale (CO-PALS) Project.  Funded through a Colorado State University Venture Capital Fund initiative, this
project promoted higher education innovation and collaboration.  It is a partnership among the CCCS, Colorado State
University-Global (CSU-Global), and College in Colorado.  With goals of developing and implementing seamless
postsecondary advising and transition strategies to help students reach beyond their current associate’s degree path, the
CO-PALS program provided CTE friendly transfer opportunities for at-risk associate of applied science and associate of
general studies program students to complete their associate’s degrees at the community college and transition into
baccalaureate degrees at CSU-Global with support through intensive services provided by career and college navigators
and advisors; adult individual career and academic planning (ICAP), and degree analytics.    

Agriculture Education staff worked with post-secondary agriculture programs to identify and develop introductory courses
in agriculture that could be delivered for concurrent enrollment via hybrid delivery from the college.  Hybrid delivery
maintains the integrity of the college course and eliminates barriers created by instructor credentialing of the high school
teacher.  Four courses have been identified for hybrid delivery with two offered in the 2014-2015 program year.   

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 

Yes

Work continued on creation of statewide articulation agreements between CCCS Agriculture programs and the College of
Agriculture at Colorado State University.  This work has led to the creation and approval of seven agreements between
community college programs and individual baccalaureate of science degrees in the College of Agriculture.    

Academic Affairs staff within the Colorado Community College System continues to work with the Colorado Department of
Higher Education to establish transfer agreements between community colleges and universities.  Each year more
agreements are finalized.  Also, in the 2014-2015 program year, the state congress passed legislation to allow community
colleges to award bachelor’s degrees in career fields where no 4-year colleges or universities offer a bachelor’s degree. 
This was a request from business and industry who shared their need for  their employees who have associate degree
level technical skills to be able to advance toward advanced management skills.  

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?

Yes

Colorado does not allow the use of Perkins funds to fund student costs for travel to CTSO events nor for student costs
for competitive events.  All CTE program areas support career and technical student organizations due to the state’s CTE
program requirements that leadership skills must be incorporated into the curricula. Student events also serve as
formative assessments to help teachers adjust teaching methodologies. Therefore, CTSO’s must be intra-curricular, not
extra-curricular.  Student attainment of leadership skills in local classrooms, district, state and/or national leadership
workshops strengthens the students’ resumes, encourages opportunities for scholarships, and boosts student
self-confidence and soft skills.  Students participate in learning opportunities such as project design and project
management; public presentations and/or press release preparations; campaigning for elected office; working on
committees; writing committee reports; organizing and implementing community service volunteer work; and
sales/advocacy presentations.  These practices align to the soft skills desired by employers.     

CCCS Assistant Program Directors are state advisors of HOSA, FCCLA, TSA, SkillsUSA, FFA, FBLA, PBL,
and DECA.  CCCS ACE Program Directors are successfully working to provide a leadership student organization for the
Alternative Cooperative Education at-risk and special needs students as well.  Initial efforts have been started for a
Creative Arts student leadership organization for CTE approved Arts Careers Programs.    

Program Directors work hand-in-hand with the Assistant Program Directors to plan joint meetings, build joint professional
development projects, and provide joint technical assistance to CTE teachers.  The CTSO activities at the local CTE
program level stimulate student interest and involvement; integrate academic and leadership skills within CTE curricula;
and promote parental involvement.  CCCS CTE Program Directors and Assistant Program Directors design and
implement CTSO officer trainings as train-the-trainer approaches to introduce both local teachers and each student
enrolled in CTE programs to general leadership skills and specific career-based “soft” skills.  The 2016 officer training will
include diversity training by including the micro-messaging training.    
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Colorado FCCLA created and implemented the Member Leadership Institute, which is a training and development
program for all affiliated FCCLA members. The Member Leadership Institute is comprised of three leadership
development programs for leaders at the chapter, district, and state levels.    

Chapter Officer Program    

District Officer Program    

State Officer Program    

Participants choose a program based on their office level. Completers of each program receive a “Certified Officer
Certificate”, an invitation to the State Leadership Conference VIP Party, a specialty ribbon for State Leadership
Conference Nametag and recognition during the opening session at the Colorado State Leadership Conference.    

Leadership Institute Outcomes:    

Promote the ultimate leadership experience    

Gain knowledge and understanding of leadership    

Cultivate a sense of self-awareness through identifying and developing a leadership vision and style    

Demonstrate communication, collaboration, and critical thinking skills through leadership activities    

Promote leadership through Family and Consumer Sciences Education    

There were 9 chapter officers, 4 district officers, and 13 state officers that completed the program in 2014-2015.    

Additionally, CCCS state CTE staff support opportunities to assure that competitive events align with both national
standards and Colorado businesses’ and industries’ needs.  Colorado FCCLA did an in-depth review of all of the
Colorado FCCLA competitive events. A committee of industry professionals from the food service, communications,
fashion, and interior design fields reviewed all events and identified specific industry skills that students should
successfully demonstrate for each competitive event. This committee then worked with a committee of
secondary FACS teachers and postsecondary FACS faculty to rewrite the events and create performance based rubrics
for each event. This work informed teachers of competencies desired from industry and helped them update their curricula
to match this input from industry.  The process also helped teachers develop better processes and procedures for
development and management of their local business and industry advisory committees.     

For FBLA, PBL, and DECA, staff :    

Participated in the National Awards Program to help FBLA become a better organization from a National Level including
event streamlining, new event consideration, preparing reports to be presented to the National Board of Directors, and
event creation;    

·       Supported 10 FBLA District Leadership Training Events across Colorado;    

·       Provided leadership and guidance for the  State Leadership Conference in Vail for over 2700 participants;    

·       Provided leadership and guidance to teachers who supervised over 400 Colorado members at the
National FBLA Conference in Chicago; and    

·       Provided classroom support for new and returning advisors with integration of leadership and academics curriculum
support.    

The DECA Assistant Program Director also served as a board member for DECA Inc. which provides instructional and
industry related activities to local DECA chapter advisors and students.  He provided leadership and guidance for the
13 DECA District Leadership Conferences as well as five DECA Invitationals across Colorado.  Each District Conference
provides Marketing students and advisors the opportunity to gain industry related knowledge, skills, and attitudes.  He
also provided leadership and guidance for the State Leadership Conference in Colorado Springs for over 3000
participants.  Over 500 members represented Colorado DECA at the International Career Development Conference in
Orlando, Florida. Colorado DECA provides classroom support for new and returning advisors with integrated leadership
and academic skills curriculum support in the areas of Marketing, Finance, Hospitality and Tourism, and Management.    
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The Special Populations student organization for ACE programs, Successful Career Students of Colorado (SC2) held
their 6th annual student leadership conference.  CCCS staff participated in planning meetings with the ACE Board to
provide guidance for this leadership event.     

Colorado CTSO’s are a teaching tool that requires teacher training; officer training; project management training; and
curricula design training which is offered by the CCCS CTE Assistant Program Directors.   

7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

Yes

Colorado requires that all approved CTE programs offer students access to some type of work-based learning by the time
of the CTE program’s first renewal date.  This requirement and CTSO integration support all aspects of industry skills.     

The Health Science programs, for example, integrate HOSA into the curricula.  HOSA includes leadership skills, soft
skills, planning, management, finance and community health and safety issues.  In addition, many of the programs include
work-based learning as part of the coursework.  Work-based learning includes internships, guest speakers, clinicals, labs,
and job-shadowing.    

Criminal Justice programs integrate SkillsUSA into the curricula.  SkillsUSA includes leadership skills, soft skills, planning,
management, finance, and safety issues.  Students participate in internships, guest speakers, and job-shadowing.    

Many Colorado CTE programs provide school-based enterprises to provide students with work-based learning practices. 
This method works especially well in small, rural communities and for ACE programs with students with learning
disabilities.     

Within the five-year long-term strategic plan page of the Perkins recipients’ Local Plans, the college, district or consortium
must address how they are offering all aspects of industry.   Although work-based learning is highly desirable, there are
many logistical barriers to placing all high school CTE students at job sites.  Therefore, Colorado recognizes multiple
forms of work-based learning strategies that teach students work ethics, entrepreneurship, dependability, and a full
understanding of each employees impact on the success of an enterprise.      

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

Yes

In addition to the partnerships described in Use of Funds: Part C, Number 2, CCCS CTE are strong advocates of
business and industry partnerships.    

Business and Marketing staff worked with the Western Association Food Chain (WAFC) which involves a partnership
between the community colleges and the businesses and industries who hire program graduates. Colorado also worked
with MBAResearch to develop industry validated curricula.    

Health Science staff are members of the Greater Metro Denver Healthcare Sector Partnership and the Northern Colorado
Healthcare Sector Partnership.  They have participated in multiple meetings including board meetings, sector academies
and in-demand industry panels.    

The Perkins Director maintains a Perkins Field Council that includes CTE administrators, special population support
personnel, business and industry representatives, and local recipients' accounting staff.  This group reviews approved
Local Plans to select best uses of funds; does onsite visits of the selected Local Plans; and provides notes for an annual
booklet of Perkins Best Uses of Funds.  They also review state level Perkins Metrics Reports and provide feedback
regarding policies, needed technical assistance, and other guidance to improve CTE quality.     

Colorado requires that each approved local CTE Program have advisory committees with 51% of the membership to
come from local area businesses and industries.  Two advisory committee meetings are required per school year and
minutes of these meetings are audited.   
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9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

Yes

The Hospitality, Human Services, and Education program staff developed a Colorado Curriculum Team for the new
Culinary Nutrition course.  This group analyzed the first year of the program at the secondary level in order to adjust
scope, sequence and resources based on instructor input.    

Health Science created standards, objectives, and evidence outcomes for the Nurse Aide program.  The standards were
based on the six terminal competencies identified by DORA.  A Nurse Aide resource CD was created to help new and
veteran teachers begin and sustain a successful Nurse Aide program.    

The initial work with Agriculture Education staff and the landscape industry continued with more implementation. 
Instructional units were included into agriculture courses aligned with certification programs for landscape installation
(hardscape and softscape); landscape maintenance; and irrigation technology.    

The High School of Business program continues to expand and grow in Colorado.    

Career Counseling staff printed Career Cluster Models in both English and Spanish.  She also funded personnel who
traveled across the state to teach the use of Career Clusters, the use of CTE to support student career planning within the
career cluster context, to teach career pathways and other career guidance secondary initiatives.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

Yes

CCCS continues to partner with the Colorado Department of Education to facilitate efficiency for attainment of CTE
credentials that are mandated for teachers of approved CTE programs.  The legislation that allows community colleges to
provide baccalaureate degrees may hold promise for developing more CTE teachers from the ranks of industry.  Several
CCCS CTE staff provide much support for new teachers through mentoring, training, workshops, and technical
assistance.  CCCS CTE personnel work in partnership with Colorado State University to support CTE teacher education
programs in FACS, Agriculture, and Business.    

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 

No
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Provide a summary of your state's plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of programs entered above.

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.

Provide a summary of your state's plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of programs entered above.

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.

Population Number of Students in the Number of Students in the Percent of Students Assessed

Numerator Denominator

Secondary    

Students

Postsecondary    

Students
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Step 8: Program Improvement Plans

Extension Requested?

No

Required Program Improvement Plans

Directions: Your state has failed to meet at least 90% of the state adjusted level of performance for the core indicators of
performance listed in the table below. Please provide a state program improvement plan addressing the items found in the
column headings of the table below.

Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

students for which there were responsible for for

quantifiable disparities or gaps each action step completing

in performance compared to each

all students or any other action step

category of students

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Prepare a list of districts that CTE Programming 01-28-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE were deficient in 6S2

Programs that are not completing

the program

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Prepare a list of the approved Perkins Director 02-29-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE CTE Programs in each of the

Programs that are not completing 6S2 deficient districts.

the program

6S2 Underrepresented genders in At the “CCCS Update” CCCS CTE 02-10-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE presentation, during the Assistant Provost

Programs that are not completing Colorado Association of Career

the program and Technical Administrators

(CACTA) Conference, inform the

audience about the 6S2 state

deficiency and advise them to

start now with attention to the

completion rates of the

underrepresented gender in each

of the non-traditional career CTE

programs that operate within

their school district.

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Contact, by e-mail or phone, Perkins Director 02-29-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE each Perkins contact for each

Programs that are not completing 6S2 deficient district and alert

the program them to the state’s deficiency of

this metric. (They will already

know of their district level
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

deficiency from the existing

Colorado Initial Local

Improvement Plan process that

will be initiated in February,

2016.) 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Host a WebEx discussion that Perkins Director, 03-31-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE includes representatives from CCCS CTE

Programs that are not completing each of the 6S2 deficient districts Administrator,

the program about their theories of root CCCS CTE

causes; collection of which Program Directors

specific programs they theorize

might be of specific concern; and

brainstorm next steps and

solutions. 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in  Review Perkins Performance Perkins Director 06-30-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE Metrics results disaggregated by

Programs that are not completing specific CIPs to identify specific

the program CTE Program CIPs that are

categorized as Non-Traditional

Careers and that have low

completion rates (2S1

deficiencies) statewide. 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Work with the Program Directors CTE Assistant 09-30-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE and Assistant Program Directors Provost, CCCS CTE

Programs that are not completing of particular CIPS that, Program Directors

the program statewide, are both and Assistant

Non-Traditional Careers and Program Directors. 

demonstrate lower completion

rates. Prepare specific state-level

strategic action steps to focus on

those particular CIPs. 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Sub-recipients with Perkins Director 09-30-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE Non-Traditional Career CIPs

Programs that are not completing showing low completion rates will

the program be asked to include specific

strategies per relevant CIP in

their Final Local Improvement

Plans which will be submitted

with the FY2016-2017 Perkins

Local Plans. 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Colorado is also currently NTC Coordinator 06-30-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE training counselors, CCCS CTE

Programs that are not completing staff, and CTE teachers of

the program non-traditional career CTE

programs on more knowledge,

awareness, and strategies to
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

avoid negative micro-messages

in the classroom and how to

provide positive, re-affirming

micro-messages in the

classroom. Workshops

completed: October, 2015:

January, 2016; March, 2016; 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in A CCCS CTE team including Perkins Director, 10-31-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE representative CTE Program CTE Assistant

Programs that are not completing Directors, Assistant Directors, Provost, some

the program Career Counseling and Perkins CCCS CTE

administration will review the Program Directors

2014-2015 school year data, per as relevant, NTC

CIP statewide; per recipient/per Coordinator (Career

CIP; and review submitted Counseling), some

sub-recipients’ Final Local CCCS CTE

Improvement Plans to identify if Assistant Program

there are needs of further Directors, as

technical assistance; needs of relevant

reformed state strategies and

need of more frequent or onsite

technical assistance. This will

help insure worst performing

programs receive the technical

assistance needed to make

changes in their operations,

teaching methodology, and/or

recruitment and retention

processes. 

Local Program Improvement Plans

Postsecondary total number of eligible recipients that failed to meet at least 90% of an agreed upon local adjusted level of
performance and that will be required to implement a local improvement plan for the succeeding program year.    

Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

students for which there were responsible for for

quantifiable disparities or gaps each action step completing

in performance compared to each

all students or any other action step

category of students

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Prepare a list of districts that CTE Programming 01-28-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE were deficient in 6S2

Programs that are not completing

the program

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Prepare a list of the approved Perkins Director 02-29-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE CTE Programs in each of the
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

Programs that are not completing 6S2 deficient districts.

the program

6S2 Underrepresented genders in At the “CCCS Update” CCCS CTE 02-10-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE presentation, during the Assistant Provost

Programs that are not completing Colorado Association of Career

the program and Technical Administrators

(CACTA) Conference, inform the

audience about the 6S2 state

deficiency and advise them to

start now with attention to the

completion rates of the

underrepresented gender in each

of the non-traditional career CTE

programs that operate within

their school district.

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Contact, by e-mail or phone, Perkins Director 02-29-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE each Perkins contact for each

Programs that are not completing 6S2 deficient district and alert

the program them to the state’s deficiency of

this metric. (They will already

know of their district level

deficiency from the existing

Colorado Initial Local

Improvement Plan process that

will be initiated in February,

2016.) 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Host a WebEx discussion that Perkins Director, 03-31-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE includes representatives from CCCS CTE

Programs that are not completing each of the 6S2 deficient districts Administrator,

the program about their theories of root CCCS CTE

causes; collection of which Program Directors

specific programs they theorize

might be of specific concern; and

brainstorm next steps and

solutions. 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in  Review Perkins Performance Perkins Director 06-30-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE Metrics results disaggregated by

Programs that are not completing specific CIPs to identify specific

the program CTE Program CIPs that are

categorized as Non-Traditional

Careers and that have low

completion rates (2S1

deficiencies) statewide. 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Work with the Program Directors CTE Assistant 09-30-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE and Assistant Program Directors Provost, CCCS CTE

Programs that are not completing of particular CIPS that, Program Directors
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

the program statewide, are both and Assistant

Non-Traditional Careers and Program Directors. 

demonstrate lower completion

rates. Prepare specific state-level

strategic action steps to focus on

those particular CIPs. 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Sub-recipients with Perkins Director 09-30-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE Non-Traditional Career CIPs

Programs that are not completing showing low completion rates will

the program be asked to include specific

strategies per relevant CIP in

their Final Local Improvement

Plans which will be submitted

with the FY2016-2017 Perkins

Local Plans. 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Colorado is also currently NTC Coordinator 06-30-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE training counselors, CCCS CTE

Programs that are not completing staff, and CTE teachers of

the program non-traditional career CTE

programs on more knowledge,

awareness, and strategies to

avoid negative micro-messages

in the classroom and how to

provide positive, re-affirming

micro-messages in the

classroom. Workshops

completed: October, 2015:

January, 2016; March, 2016; 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in A CCCS CTE team including Perkins Director, 10-31-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE representative CTE Program CTE Assistant

Programs that are not completing Directors, Assistant Directors, Provost, some

the program Career Counseling and Perkins CCCS CTE

administration will review the Program Directors

2014-2015 school year data, per as relevant, NTC

CIP statewide; per recipient/per Coordinator (Career

CIP; and review submitted Counseling), some

sub-recipients’ Final Local CCCS CTE

Improvement Plans to identify if Assistant Program

there are needs of further Directors, as

technical assistance; needs of relevant

reformed state strategies and

need of more frequent or onsite

technical assistance. This will

help insure worst performing

programs receive the technical

assistance needed to make
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

changes in their operations,

teaching methodology, and/or

recruitment and retention

processes. 

Performance Metric 1P1 - Technical Skill Attainment: 6    

Performance Metric 2P1 - Certificate or Degree: 6    

Performance Metric 3P1 - Student Retention: 6    

Performance Metric 4P1 - Student Placement: 0    

Performance Metric 5P1 - Non-Traditional Participation: 10    

Performance Metric 5P2 - Non-Traditional Completion: 7    

Secondary total number of eligible recipients that failed to meet at least 90% of an agreed upon local adjusted level of
performance and that will be required to implement a local improvement plan for the succeeding program year.    

Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

students for which there were responsible for for

quantifiable disparities or gaps each action step completing

in performance compared to each

all students or any other action step

category of students

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Prepare a list of districts that CTE Programming 01-28-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE were deficient in 6S2

Programs that are not completing

the program

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Prepare a list of the approved Perkins Director 02-29-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE CTE Programs in each of the

Programs that are not completing 6S2 deficient districts.

the program

6S2 Underrepresented genders in At the “CCCS Update” CCCS CTE 02-10-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE presentation, during the Assistant Provost

Programs that are not completing Colorado Association of Career

the program and Technical Administrators

(CACTA) Conference, inform the

audience about the 6S2 state

deficiency and advise them to

start now with attention to the

completion rates of the

underrepresented gender in each

of the non-traditional career CTE

programs that operate within

their school district.

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Contact, by e-mail or phone, Perkins Director 02-29-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE each Perkins contact for each

Programs that are not completing 6S2 deficient district and alert
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

the program them to the state’s deficiency of

this metric. (They will already

know of their district level

deficiency from the existing

Colorado Initial Local

Improvement Plan process that

will be initiated in February,

2016.) 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Host a WebEx discussion that Perkins Director, 03-31-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE includes representatives from CCCS CTE

Programs that are not completing each of the 6S2 deficient districts Administrator,

the program about their theories of root CCCS CTE

causes; collection of which Program Directors

specific programs they theorize

might be of specific concern; and

brainstorm next steps and

solutions. 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in  Review Perkins Performance Perkins Director 06-30-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE Metrics results disaggregated by

Programs that are not completing specific CIPs to identify specific

the program CTE Program CIPs that are

categorized as Non-Traditional

Careers and that have low

completion rates (2S1

deficiencies) statewide. 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Work with the Program Directors CTE Assistant 09-30-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE and Assistant Program Directors Provost, CCCS CTE

Programs that are not completing of particular CIPS that, Program Directors

the program statewide, are both and Assistant

Non-Traditional Careers and Program Directors. 

demonstrate lower completion

rates. Prepare specific state-level

strategic action steps to focus on

those particular CIPs. 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Sub-recipients with Perkins Director 09-30-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE Non-Traditional Career CIPs

Programs that are not completing showing low completion rates will

the program be asked to include specific

strategies per relevant CIP in

their Final Local Improvement

Plans which will be submitted

with the FY2016-2017 Perkins

Local Plans. 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in Colorado is also currently NTC Coordinator 06-30-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE training counselors, CCCS CTE

Programs that are not completing staff, and CTE teachers of
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

the program non-traditional career CTE

programs on more knowledge,

awareness, and strategies to

avoid negative micro-messages

in the classroom and how to

provide positive, re-affirming

micro-messages in the

classroom. Workshops

completed: October, 2015:

January, 2016; March, 2016; 

6S2 Underrepresented genders in A CCCS CTE team including Perkins Director, 10-31-16

Non-Traditional Career CTE representative CTE Program CTE Assistant

Programs that are not completing Directors, Assistant Directors, Provost, some

the program Career Counseling and Perkins CCCS CTE

administration will review the Program Directors

2014-2015 school year data, per as relevant, NTC

CIP statewide; per recipient/per Coordinator (Career

CIP; and review submitted Counseling), some

sub-recipients’ Final Local CCCS CTE

Improvement Plans to identify if Assistant Program

there are needs of further Directors, as

technical assistance; needs of relevant

reformed state strategies and

need of more frequent or onsite

technical assistance. This will

help insure worst performing

programs receive the technical

assistance needed to make

changes in their operations,

teaching methodology, and/or

recruitment and retention

processes. 

Step 8: Program Improvement Plans
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Performance Metric 1S1 - Academic Attainment (Reading/Language Arts):  12    

Performance Metric 1S2 - Academic Attainment (Mathematics):  22    

Performance Metric 2S1 - Technical Skill Attainment: 17    

Performance Metric 3S1 - Secondary School Completion:  6    

Performance Metric 4S1 - Graduation Rate:  8    

Performance Metric 5S1 - Placement: 0    

Performance Metric 6S1 - Non-Traditional Participation:  20    

Performance Metric 6S2 - Non-Traditional Completion: 21  


